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OUR STORY

WELCOME
Welcome to the Intersection: Fair Trade. We are
based out of Surrey, BC, Canada, and we sell
quality, ethically sourced fair trade products. Our
mission is to combat poverty and injustice by
purchasing products from fair trade cooperatives in
developing nations. most of these cooperatives are
made up of people who were living in poverty, or who
have been rescued from situations like human
trafficking or abuse. They are now being offered
employment making products in order to offer them a
new life and a new start.

OUR STORY

MISSION
We are an organization with a mission to see poverty
and trafficking eradicated through dignified job
creation and fair/direct trade. Our business
addresses the systems that enable trafficking from
the ground-up through partnership with boots-onthe-ground cooperatives and suppliers, rather than
quick fixes that alleviate symptoms of the system. We
value justice, education, and integrity - and we
believe in ethical business.

PURPOSE
We want to offer you products that come with faces and
stories. we want you to be confident knowing that the
money from your purchases is going back to the people
who made your goods - and those people are being
treated fairly. We want to change the way you give gifts
because your purchases impact real people in real
places, and affect their quality of life. We currently
partner with 53 working cooperatives in 18 countries.
we are part of a network that employs over 3000
people around the world. Last year, we were able to
support seven safe homes. Locally, we have continued to
deepen our relationships with our partners and have
supported rehabilitation and job training. We have also
been able to provide a space to engage in education.
Our dream is to see our impact grow in 2022, and we
hope you will consider choosing us for your custom
needs this year so that, together, we can make a real
difference locally and globally.

CANDLES

WILLOW AND OAK
CANDLE CO.

Willow & Oak is a job-creation branch by The Intersection.
It was launched by women, for women, to empower women.
Every candle you purchase will support job creation for local
survivors and overcomers of trafficking.
We offer hand-poured soy & beeswax candles, wood & cotton
wicks, and custom essential-oil & fragrance-based scents.
We are able to pour signature or custom tea lights, 4oz, and 8oz
(special requests may be made for alternate sizes).
Custom orders start at a 10 candle minimum.

YOUR
LOGO
HERE

We’re also so happy to tell you that our candle creation process
is being re-imagined to cut down on waste and by more circular
and sustainable materials as our vessels.
BONUS: Willow & Oak offers candle-pouring workshops for
your corporate events - team building, field trips, etc.

1/2 - 12 OZ.

MADE LOCALLY

natural ingredients

PRINITNG

PRINTING
Welcome to the newest branch of The
Intersection! In partnership with local
organizations that rescue and rehabilitate
individuals who have been exploited, we have
piloted a Job Creation program in the garment
printing industry. This program is
headquartered in our very own shop, and key
in our long term vision. We dream to equip
those in need with practical job skills to take
with them, and to create safe and sustainable
jobs right here at The Intersection. Your
purchase will not only serve and represent
your brand, it will empower women in the lower
mainland by giving them safe and dignified job
opportunities.
Custom printing starts for as little as $3.50 for
a one colour, one place print. We offer multiple
colour options and placements on any of our
merchandise.
For an initial printing quote contact us at
info@theintersectionfairtrade.org.

UNISEX TSHIRTS

STANDARD COTTON $12

STANDARD COTTON
USA fabric, quality construction and fair trade job
support. The Standard cotton is made from cotton fibers
that are twisted together to make yarn, which is then knit
into fabric. These tees are not as soft as our premium
collection, but great for promotional prints or the
customer looking to support fair trade on a tighter budget.
Made in haiti
100% Cotton
PREMIUM COTTON
This premium, ring-spun cotton tee is sure to become a
wardrobe go-to. The relaxed fit is designed for comfort,
but with features that keep it stylish including the double
needle top stitch at the collar and hems. And the highquality fabric looks great wash after wash! When you
choose this tee, you get USA fabric, quality construction
and you sustain fair wage jobs that uplift families. A better
tee for a better world!
Made in Haiti
100% Cotton

BLACK

OXFORD GREY

ATOMIC GREEN

WHITE

TRIBLEND
No tee will make you feel better than this super soft, Ecofriendly triblend! This best-selling tee features a relaxed fit
designed for comfort but with features that keep it stylish,
including the heathered colors and top stitch at the collar.
The eco-friendly fabric includes five recycled water bottles
and is a slightly heavier weight than many triblends on the
market, keeping this shirt looking great wash after wash.
Made in haiti
50% Recycled Polyester, 25% Cotton, 25% Rayon

UNISEX TSHIRTS
PREMIUM COTTON UNISEX $15

WHITE

IVORY

KELLY GREEN

OXFORD GREY

MINT

RED

ROYAL BLUE

BLACK

CARDINAL

NAVY

BUBBLEGUM

PURPLE

UNISEX
TSHIRTS
TRIBLEND $17

BERRY

GRASS

VINTAGE WHITE

HEATHERED GREY

ROSE

WINE

TEAL

ROYAL

CHARCOAL

RED

AMBER

OLIVE

LIGHT BLUE

NAVY

UNISEX LONG SLEEVE
PREMIUM COTTON $18

TRIBLEND $20

HEATHERED GREY

WHITE

NAVY

RED

BLACK

OXFORD GREY
CHARCOAL

MEN'S POLOS
TRIBLEND $22

OLIVE

NAVY

CHARCOAL

WHITE

BLACK

WOMEN'S TSHIRTS
PREMIUM COTTON - SWOOP NECK $15

OXFORD GREY

KELLY GREEN

TORQUOISE

ROYAL BLUE

NAVY

PREMIUM COTTON V- NECK $16

WHITE

BLACK

OXFORD GREY

TORQUOISE

NAVY

WOMEN'S TSHIRTS
TRIBLEND $17
WHITE

HEATHERED GREY

GRASS

RED

TEAL

BERRY

LIGHT BLUE

CHARCOAL

AMBER

ROYAL

OLIVE

NAVY

WOMEN'S LONG SLEEVE
PREMIUM COTTON $18

TRIBLEND $20

HEATHERED GREY

WHITE

OXFORD

CHARCOAL
NAVY

BLACK

PREMIUM COTTON $12

YOUTH TSHIRTS
STANDARD COTTON $10.50

WHITE

WHITE

BLACK

BUBBLEGUM

MINT

OXFORD GREY

CARDINAL

ATOMIC GREEN

OXFORD GREY

BLACK
ROYAL

NAVY

PURPLE

YOUTH TSHIRTS
TRIBLEND $14
WHITE

RED

HEATHERED GREY

GRASS

CHARCOAL

TEAL

AMBER

BERRY

LIGHT BLUE

ROYAL

NAVY

UNISEX POLYESTER
FABRIC AVAILABLE IN LONG SLEEVE,
SHORT SLEEVE AND A POLO. PLEASE
CONTACT US FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION ON COLOURS, STYLE AND
PRICING.
Designed with work in mind, our
polyester long sleeve tee is terrific for
outdoor projects. Stay protected in this
lightweight and breathable tee.
Features include double needle
topstitch at the collar and dependable
hems keep this basic durable and
stylish. Our only sport fabric, this
100% polyester is a light weight keeping
you cool and comfy.

YELLOW

NAVY

BLACK

ORANGE
GREY

UNISEX PULLOVER
HOODIES
$42

UNISEX ZIP
HOODIES
$45

HEATHERED GREY
OXFORD GREY

HEATHERED NAVY

NAVY

CHARCOAL GREY
BLACK

UNISEX 1/4 ZIP
PULLOVER

UNISEX FLEECE
CREW

$42

$38

OXFORD GREY

OXFORD GREY

NAVY
NAVY

BLACK
BLACK

LADIES COMFY CREW
$38

LADIES WEEKEND HOODIE
$38

HEATHERED GREY

HEATHERED NAVY

CHARCOAL

HEATHERED GREY

YOUTH CREW
NECK SWEATER
$33

APRON
$15

OXFORD GREY

TOTES
ETHICALLY MADE
IN INDIA AND
BANGLEDESH

LARGE TOTE BAG - $8
52 X 34 X 13 CM

MARKET TOTE BAG - $8
13" W X 15" H

CANVAS TOTE - $8
38 X 38 X 10 CM

BEIGE TOTE BAG - $8
34 X 34 X 10 CM

DENIM TOTE BAG - $8
38 X 38 X 10 CM

BLACK TOTE BAG - $8
34 X 34 X 10 CM

NAVY TOTE BAG - $8
38 X 38 X 10 CM

STAY CONNECTED

STAY
CONNECTED
info@theintersectionfairtrade.org
www.theintersection.ca
@theintersectionfairtrade

WWW.THEINTERSECTION.CA

